CDP THEATRE PRODUCERS

TECHNICAL REQUIREMENTS as at January 2014
Touring Company
The production has a touring party of 5 including 3 Actors, Company Stage Manager and Assistant Stage
Manager.
Venue Crew Requirements
Bump in: 4 x Stage Crew 2 hrs
3 x LX
2 hrs
1 x Audio 2 hrs
Bump in will take approximately 4hrs
Show crew: 1 x Lighting Desk Operator, 1 x Stage Crew
Bump Out: 4 Stage crew x 4 hrs
(If departmental please have 3x Stage Crew, 1x LX. LX will need to load the truck)
Bump out will take approximately 2 hrs
Touring Set
The set consists of a square wooden truss which is pin hinged and bolted together. All other set items are
on castors including a large ‘roadcase’, a tall wooden box on castors, a flat on castors and a prop SMD on
castors.
There are also two large inflatable set items - a large gorilla eye and gorilla foot. We will require two 240V
power points USL for the fans (which are toured).
Venue to supply 2 x 8ft A-Frame Ladder and an Elevated Working Platform if available. Required to erect
the set.
3 x Props tables
Staging Requirements
The production will use in-house standard black masking including a black smother/tabs rigged at no less
than 23ft from DS edge of stage plus legs and borders which suitably cover sightlines and allow
entries/exits to the stage. All masking must be pre-rigged prior to the Company’s arrival.

MINIMAL REQUIREMENTS
Load In Time: 4 hours
Crew Needs: Load in – 4 x Mech, 3 x LX, 1 x Audio. During Show – 1 x LDO, 1 x Mech. Load out – 4 x
multi taskers
Min. Stage Size: 26ft width x 26ft deep, 17ft height, but 20ft is more ideal (to lighting grid) –The set is 12 ft
tall and we need clearance from the lighting grid
Sound Needs: FOH PA, 2 x Foldback speakers, inhouse sound desk, 4 x comms, 1 x 50ft XRL lead
Load Out Time: 2 hours
We require an additional minimum of 6.5ft of wing space on each side of the stage.

Lighting & AV Requirements
Lighting must be prerigged, coloured, flashed out and rig prefocussed prior to the arrival of the Company in
order for a same day performance. Please ensure all touring set/prac LX have patch leads run and checked.
See lighting plan for detailed lighting notes.
Theatrical smoke is used during the production. Please ensure smoke detectors are isolated.
The production includes a number of AV elements. The production tours with all equipment but will require
240v power and power board.

Sound Requirements
The sound operation position should be the standard sound position or at the rear of the auditorium (not in
an enclosed room). The audio will be operated by the Touring Stage Manager using a toured sound desk
via in-house audio console, FOH PA and foldback. The Stage Manager will also call the show from this
position.
The production is touring 4 x Sennheiser radio RX/TX with Countryman headset microphones and receivers.
Also a laptop which will trigger all sound cues.
Please refer to sound patch diagram and sound input list.
Venue to supply
- FOH PA with Left & Right split and sufficient coverage for all seating areas
- Will require in-house sound desk
- 2 x foldback speakers discreetly positioned, either flown or in the wings D.S. If they are small
enough, they can fit in the 2x D.S columns of our truss set.
- 6 x AA professional standard batteries for each two performances
- Intercomms at the following positions: Sound operation position, LX Operation position, Stage left
and Stage Right on long leads
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Laundry
The production requires access to:
- washing machine and dryer
- iron and ironing board
Dressing Rooms
The production requires access to:
- 5 x dressing rooms with mirrors, suitable cooling/heating and showers
- Access to a Green Room with fridge, microwave, sink and running water
Special Effects
Haze machine used.
Stage Management
Venue to supply venue intercomms for SM, LX and SND Operators
Truck and Parking
The production tours in a 5 tonne truck which requires access to the loading dock and all day parking.
Parking also supplied for 2 sedans.
FOH Information
- The running time is 1 hr (no interval)
- There is no late comer point.
- Strictly no photography or recording is to be undertaken by audience members.
- Yellow toys may get thrown off stage during the performance. Please make sure they get returned to the
stage post show.

Contact Details
For technical and production questions, please contact:
Company Production Manager: Suzie Franke +61 2 9011 5260 suzie@cdp.com.au
For any other questions, please contact:
Producer: Andrew Threlfall + 61 419 955 378 andrew@cdp.com.au
PLEASE NOTE TIME DIFFERENCE BETWEEN AUSTRALIA AND THE USA IF CALLING
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